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Andrew W.K. to hit Howard's Club H
By Chuck Soder
Clir HEWS EDITOR

RockiT Andrew W.K. will be
parrying hard this Saturday al
Howard's Club H. Bui he almost
moved his party to Perrysburg.
W.K.—known for his hit "Party
Hard" and wild stage antics —
was originally scheduled to play
Howard's before moving his
show to The Mission in
Perrysburg. When The Mission
couldn't hold the show, he put
Bowling Green back on the tour.
"You can go back as far as
I lalloween — that's when 1 was
approached to have him play,"
according to lim Gavarone,

owner of 1 towards. "It was even
on our Web site," Gavarone said.
But the band's back-and-forth
schedule shouldn't hurt the show
or atmosphere, according to
Gavarone. The crowd as well as
W.K. should keep excitement
high.
"From what I've heard about
his fans, they're pretty fanatical,"
he said.
The fans should pack the
place, according to Gavarone. "I
do expect it to be a full house."
Several national acts have put
Howard's to capacity since it
started booking bands in die late
1960s. The club hosted Super

Yuletide
dinner to
take place
tonight

Drag on Nov. 2 and grammy-winner John Scofield in April. But no
recent artist has had a hit as big
as "Party Hard," which has
received airplay on both radio

and MTV

Whether or not Howard's is
able to secure famous artists like
W.K. depends mainly on bands'
tour schedules. When they have a
day off from bigger shows nearby, then I loward's gets its chance.
"That's our biggest problem in
getting quality acts," he said.
"They have to be on Uieir way to
some place else."
Andrew W.K. is on tour opening for Aerosmith now. The

band's show at Howard's fails
between two others with
Aerosmith in Michigan on Friday
and Sunday.
"If we can catch them on an off
night, then they'll come and
play," Gavarone said.
Promoting the concert,
(iavarone put a poster outside
the club of W.K.'s debut album, "1
(jet Wet." The picture — one of
W.K.'s bloodied face — was a bit
too graphic for some passers-by.
"I've caught some heat for
that." he said.
Howard's has mil into controversy before.
"A few years back, we almost

PRIEST KILLED

ANDREW: The rocker on the
cover of his debut, "I Get Wet."

had Marilyn Manson," he said I
was catching heat lor that, too,
before it was even announced.

But. again, be went lor a bigger
venue in loledo."
One tiling that shouldn't be an
issue is safety (iavarone plans to
squeeze extra security guards
inn i what be imagines will be an
already-packed venue.
Tickets are on sale for S10
online at MusicTod.iy.com and
$12 at the door.
Ihej can also be imughi at
Madhatter Music and Kroger. A
service charge may lie included.
Doors will open at 8 p.m.
Shaihulud and Gil Manteras
Party Dream will open for W.K.

Unusual jobs
can work, too
By Sarah Oewey
KEPORTER

By Jennifer Palicka
REPORTER

The University catering services has put on the Old Iinglish
Yuletide Dinner for 35 years in a
row. It will be held today and
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom.
The theme of the event is holiday traditions from the reign of
Elizabeth I.
Every year, the dinner theater
was held in the Union ballroom,
except for the past two when it
was in Olscamp. In the past,
about 500 to 550 tickets were
sold each night, both Friday and
Saturday. This year, the total is
about 350.
Most of the people who attend
are from the community.
Students attend, but not many.
The dinners re-creations holiday traditions of the era. It will
feature costumed singers, a wassail bowl, a boar's head ceremony, flaming plum pudding and a
concert of European carols while
the multi-course prime dinner is
served.
The Bowling Green Singers
will be performing throughout
the evening. They are directed by
lim Brown.
"They will be dressed in full
garb from the era," Doreen
Bateson, catering manager, said.
This is Bateson's fifteenth year
involved widi the dinner theater.
She says it is a beautiful show
that is worth at least listening to.
The singers will be performing
English carols as the show goes
on through the evening.
A professional mime/comedian from England will also be
dressed as a jester to bring
comedic relief throughout both
nights.
At the beginning of the night, a
wassail bowl of traditional hot
spice cider will be brought out
followed by a salad. "Beefeaters"
— men who carry in the boar,
starling the feast — walk out carrying its head. The boar head
marks the beginning of the
prime rib dinner.
"They (Beefeaters) are dressed
in cute little red tights," Bateson
said. "Everyone wears costumes."
Tickets — which costed $20 to
$25 — are no longer on sale
Next year, however, the dinner
theater will be back, creating
another spectacular display to
bring the Christmas season
around a little earlier.

ANDREW W.K.

FUNERAL: Pallbearers carry the coffin holding the body of Rev. William Gulas, 68, at St. Stanislaus
Church Dec. 12 in Cleveland. A Franciscan brother in training has been charged with shooting Gulas.

The reality will hit soon
enough for all University students. After years of studying,
there comes a time when you
have to use your degree to your
advantage and find a "real" job.
Celeste Robertson, the assistant director of the Career
Center, addressed issues concerning the process of job
searching yesterday during a
discussion titled: "How to find
your dream job in 30 days."
The economy has become
more of an employer's market
and less of an employee's market.
It's nol easy finding a job
these days." Robertson said. "It's
very, very tough."
There are three things that
students must ask themselves
when preparing to search for a
job: What kind of job do I want
to do? Where do I want to go?
What am I willing to give up?
Robertson said students often
think they can only use their
degrees traditionally, meaning
that if they may only do the jobs
that are specific to their degree.
For example, if a student has an
education degree, they might
believe that Uiey can only teach.
This is false — there are other
positions in which a teaching
degree might be helpful.
Leapfrog, a software company
aimed at educating children.

comes to campus looking for
students with education degrees
to work for their company.
"The Leapfrog thing was
interesting, that there are other
opportunities for an education
degree, other than teaching/
said Nicole Franks, a senior, in
response to the discussion.
Students should not think,
"What are the occupational
options under my degree?"
Robertson said.
Students should not limit
their career and job pmnfllfflrlfB
by thinking about occupations
that traditionally accompany
their degrees, and they should
also expand their search by
being o|)en-niinded about relocation. Students should be realistic about where they will go
and can go when they enter the
job market.
When beginning the job
search process, students should
choose at least three to five
places where they would be willing to live. Robertson often deals
wit I I students that are only interested in jobs in Toledo,
Cleveland or Columbus, but students need to realize Uiat their
choices will limit them.
Considering factors like climate, atmosphere (big or small
city) and distance from family
can help expand your job possibilities so that you may lie happy
JOB, PAGE 2

Arby's to arrive in town by year's end
By AndrewScharl
REPORTER

Arby's will open a store in
Bowling Green this month.
The fast food restaurant, being
built on North Main Street near
Al Mar Lanes will open its doors
on Dec. 30.
"We think we are going to do
extremely weU and look forward
to opening in Bowling Green,"
said Tony Buder, Director of
Operations for Columbus and
Toledo Superstars.
Butler notes that the reason
Arby's is coming to Bowling
Green is demand from area residents. The company received
numerous requests to bring a
store to the area.
The restaurant had made
efforts before to come to Bowling
Green. The company picked a

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

SATURDAY

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

f*S^5^

site earlier, but did not build a
restaurant due to complications.
Butler said economics also
played a part in the decision to
build an Arby's now.
"We have had a strong desire
to be in Bowling Green for
awhile," he said.
There are two sizes used for
Arby's restaurants. The Bowling
Green Arby's will feature the larger of the two. The menu will feature the same items as other
Toledo area Arby's. But the inside
of the store will be unlike any
other — the dining area will feature live plants and trees.
"The decor will be absolutely
gorgeous," Buder said,
Buder eagerly awaits business
for the restaurant. Based on this
store's success, another Arby's

may IK- built in town later. The
company has tenative plans
ready for a second restaurant in
anticipation of success.
Students on campus are looking forward to the opening of the
restaurant.
"It's a great place, and I would
definatefy go," freshman lason
Buckley said. "I wish there was
an Arby's in the Union."
Other students see the prices
for the restaurant as a deterrent.
"I think that the prices are a little high for college students,"
freshman lenna Graham said.
Arby's is looking for employees, including managers. Buder
said any residents from the
BGNevn
Bowling Green area can apply.
More jobs will be available if the CONSTRUCTION: The new Arby's on Main Street is to open Dec. 30.
The chain is coming to Bowling Green after numerous requests.
second Arby's is built.
MONDAY

SUNDAY
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Bush fights for religious rights
•yJwmrfwloveri
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PHILADELPHIA
—
Sidestepping
Congress,
President Bush took action
Thursday to help churches and
other religious groups better
compete for federal dollars to
provide social services.
He said he wanted to "clear
away a legacy of discrimination"
against such organizations, even
those that refuse to hire people of
a different faith.
"If a charity is helping the
needy, it should not matter if
there is a rabbi on the board or a
cross or a crescent on the wall or
a religious commitment in the
charter," Bush told a White
House-sponsored conference of
religious and charitable leaders.
"The days of discriminating
against religious groups just
because they are religious are
coming to an end."
His announcement pleased
conservatives who want more
support for the charitable efforts
of religious groups. It was greeted
with dismay and skepticism by
liberals and moderates who
worry that government funding
of overtly religious endeavors
violates the constitutional separation of church and state.

With Congress stalled on the
"faith-based" initiative he had
pushed since the beginning of
his administration, the president
bypassed lawmakers to put in
place some of his ideas. He used
executive orders and other
administrative actions in an
effort to give religious organizations the same chance as other
groups in winning federal contracts.
For example, federal contractors no longer can be denied taxpayer money if they display religious icons. He also made clear
that no money "will be used to
directly support inherently religious activities."
The president believes groups
with religious affiliations can be
as or more effective than others
in caring for the poor, hungry,
drug-addicted and homeless.
"Government must recognize
the power and unique contribution of faith-based groups in
every part of our country," Bush
said.
The most contentious change
allows religious organizations to
make hiring decisions based on
an applicant's faith and still win
federal contracts.
The president did not have the
authority to make that policy

change when it comes to federal
grants. Sen. Rick Santonim, ItPa. , said he plans to try to address
that next year when lawmakers
reconsider a 1996 welfare reform
bill.
His remarks were met with
repeated "Amens" and applause.
Bush was clearly buoyed by the
energy in the room, as well as,
aides said, by an private visit
beforehand with some children
of prisoners and their mentors
from a local church-sponsored
program.
The Rev. Barbara Farmer, pastor of Faith Tabernacle Church of
the Living God in Camden, N.J.,
said Bush calmed her church's
fears about applying for federal
money to back its food pantry,
child care services and drug
addiction counseling.
"All Americans should find
abhorrent a government policy
that allows for a religious or racial
litmus test when hiring with taxpayer money a person to serve
soup," said Rep. lohn Conyers, DMich. "Cooking soup and giving
it to the poor can be done equally well by persons of all religious
beliefs."
Added Ira N. Forman, executive director of the National
Jewish Democratic Council: "It is

EX^TO

Special
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BUSH: The President gestures as he addresses a gathering of religious and charitable leaders yesterday in Philadelphia.

simply wrong for federal contractors to discard the resumes of
people with names that sound
"too lewish' or 'too Muslim' when
hiring substance abuse counselors and other professionals
with government money."
But lay Sekulow, chief counsel
for the American Center for Law
and lustice, a public interest law
finn founded by televangelist Pat
Robertson, said Bush's approach
is a "perfectly permissible" and
constitutional.
lim Towey, the director of the
White House office of faith-based

A. Burger King
B. Wendy's

Which of the following franchises was first
to locate on Wooster Street?

and community initiatives, said
similar regulations governing
private groups providing government-funded welfare-to-work
services have functioned without
problems since 1996.
Bush's initiative was largely
successful in the House. But the
Senate would not give him even a
watered-down version that
mainly increased tax breaks for
charitable giving. Santonim said
he plans to resurrect that scaledback legislation when the new
Congress, now controlled by
Republicans, reconvenes in early
lanuary.
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Megan Adair
BrynnBahs
Courtney Bell
Amber Browning'
Amy Carpenter
Cara Coble
Danielle Davis
Lindsey Eliopulos
Kilty Fisher
Jenna Gable
Ashley Ha Ion
AsheryHetde

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

2 eggs. 2 bacon or 2sausages
2 pancakes or toast, and
homefries or cotlee
Show BGSU ID and
racalva 2S% OFF any
braakfaat special
1021 S Mam SI •3520123

Semester Leases Available
1,2 and 3 Bedroom apartments
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Your Newspaper
The BG News is now
accepting applications for
Spring 2003 Semester:
•Reporters
• Staff Editors

• Web Staff
• Copy Editors

• Opinion Columnist
• Photographers
• Graphic Designers
Applications are available In 210 or 204 West Hall.
Deadline to apply is 5 pm Friday, Dec. 13.
Interviews will be starting on Monday, Dec. 16.

Contact Chuck Soder
scharle@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Andrea Humason
Alexis KalUs
Kitten Katakls
F.rib Kelly
Carolyn Knezevic
Courtney Mundson
Jenny Nicodermo
Stacy OCalbghan
Ashley Simmons
MarchellSrto
April Stenger
Catherine Watte
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ALMOST

WEEKEND IS AI
ALMOST HERE! !!

HERE...THE

HERL...THE WEEKEND IS

Share your insight, creatiuity,
ideas and opinions with the
Campus Community

s,pieuoQow o

Congratulations to the Fall 2002
Initiates of Kappa Kappa Gamma

Breakfast
only

$2.50

Smile...it's Friday!
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with your new job
"Where you choose will make
you happy, it's not about the
money," Robertson said.
Finally, when looking for a
job, it's important to realize that
you may have to sacrifice some
things. There may be lower
salaries than expected or a
higher cost of living, but students should look at the big picture when excepting a job.
Sometimes companies will pay
for graduate school or for an
employee's doctorate. These are
benefits that should be taken
into consideration when making the decision to accept or
refuse a job, Robertson said.
Students can contact the
Career Center at 372-2356 or
visit their Internet site at
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/care

C. McDonalds
D. Frischs
44SLWMttirSL
Itwlln trail. IK

Mfl-Fri

Location
crucial in
search for
new jobs

MOST

EVERYBODY IS INVITED!
KAPPA DELTA'S
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

#

^7^f<s a £/~ea£ -fro/* Study!r>a!
C-o/yje. oV&r- to t/l& hoUSe. Z*o Tia/e.
-^f v5o/>7<e -food artd rfufit.1*?
TOMORROW!
FREE FOOD W/ HOLIDAY CRAFTS, MUSIC,
AND GREAT CONVERSATION.
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STANFORD ANNOUNCES CLONING PLAN
PHILADELPHIA (KRT CAMPUS) — Researchers at
Stanford University have announced a plan to use
human cloning to create stem cells for medical
research. Scientists there would transfer the DNA of
adult cells into human egg cells, but the cells would
not be allowed to develop beyond the earliest stages.

CAMPUS

ROTC numbers on the rise
By Katie Byard
KNIGHI BlOOtll Ni»5PAPf»S

KM low Akron Beacon Journal

HITTING THE TARGET: ROTC student Mike Skuski checks a target at the University of Akron's indoor shooting range. University of
Akron ROTC students train with the M-16 once a semester.

rime in several years that its com missioning goal has been met.
The number of Air Force ROTC
cadets is up, loo—from 13,351 in
the fall of 2000 to about 17,500 in
2001 and 2002.

Why these cadets joined

AKRON, Ohio — lana Norris
slarted the day by firing a few
rounds from an M-16 rifle.
That's not a normal activity for
a University of Akron nursing Why more are joining
student, but it's becoming a
The Air Force's creation of an
more typical scene on college online scholarship application
campuses as the ranks of the (www.afrotc.com) has greatly
Reserve Officers' Training Corps increased interest in the progrow.
gram, officials said.
An increasing number of stuMilitary officials are reluctant
dents are combining military to draw a link between the recent
training and regular classes as enrollment increases and postROTC cadets. If they commit to Sept. 11 patriotic fervor.
serving in the military after gradThe events of Sept. 11 "helped
uation, the students are eligible to validate the choice that a lot of
for thousands
young men
of dollars in
"School is just way and women
scholarships
in the protoo expensive
— an attracgram
had
tive lure at a
already
these days."
time
when
made." said
tuitions are
Paul Kotakis,
ANTONIO REYNOLDS. ROTC CADET
rising.
spokesman
"I'm just like
for
U.S.
a regular college student, except I Army Cadet Command at Fort
have to get up early, do some Monroe, Va.
physical training and some fun
Officials do point to steppedArmy stuff," said Norris, 20, who up marketing as one of the reawas dressed in the fatigues that sons behind the enlarging ranks.
she is quick to shed for regular
"The information is getting out
clothes after her military classes.
to the students that ROTC is not
Initially, she had reservations something you have to commit
about ROTC, but her father, an to," said Capt. Mark Morek,
Army sergeant major, persuaded recruiting and marketing officer
her to give the program a try. She at UA's Army ROTC. "You can try
won a scholarship that covers it out for up to two years without
tuition for four years.
any obligation."
Norris is one of about 70 stuAdditionally, military officials
dents in Army ROTC at the note that stipends for personal
University of Akron. Fewer than expenses have increased.
50 were enrolled at this time last
Scholarship winners gel the
year.
stipends, as do cadels who have
Nationwide, Army ROTC signed a contract lo serve in the
cadets number 30,824—up from military after graduation.
29,818 in 2001, and this school
Air Force ROTC and Army
year. Army ROTC is projecting ROTC stipends now range from
that it will generate 3,900 new $250 a month for freshmen to
lieutenants, marking the first $400 a month for seniors.

Eric Craft, a 19-year-old freshman sociology and law enforcement major who's one of the 36
Air Force ROTC cadels at the
University of Akron, said he had
planned to go into the military
before Sept. 11. He and his father
are Civil War re-enactors, and
he's long been interested in the
Armed Forces.
Antonio Reynolds, 23. who
pays for day care for a 2- 12-yearold daughter, found ROTC's
financial benefits a big draw in a
weakened economy.
"School is just way too expensive these days," said Reynolds, a
criminal science major and one
of 149 Army ROTC cadets at Kent
State University.
Tim Carter's decision to sign
up for Army ROTC at the
University of Akron seems to be
more about curiousity.
"I just like going places, helping people, playing with bigtoys,"
said Carter, a 19-year-old freshman who is majoring in chemistry. He received an Army ROTC
scholarship after applying online
(www.annyrotc.com).
"Even when 1 wake up early for
{physical training], I'm glad I do
it," he said.
Came Miksch signed up for
the Army ROTC program at Kent
State "for the extra experience."
As a member of the Ohio
National Guard, Miksch, a 20year-old sophomore nursing student, gets her tuition paid
through a Guard grant program.
She'll also get intensive training
in an Army hospital.
leremy White, 26, a geology
major and Air Force cadet at UA,
said that "Oie sense of family and
community is like no other"
career program.

President
AVP
FVP
MEVP
MVP

PRVP
Panhell Delegate
New Membe
Scholarship

Standards
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Council
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Mealy
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Sdrah White
Amanda Little
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LISTINGS
AVAILABLE FOR
2003 & 2004
SCHOOL YEAR!
Large Selection of Houses and Apartments
with Great locations!
Pick up your listing at the Rental office.
Everything is reasonably priced
and we're even open on

Saturday
M-F - 8:30-5:30
Sat. - 8:30-5:00
• across from Taco Bell •

Furnished and Unfurnished Units
JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

r£i

319 E Wooster St
Bowling Green. OH
Rental Office

(419) 354-2260
www.iohnnewloverealestate.com

BRIEFING
Student burned in
fraternity fire
Pi Kflppa Phi fraternity
decided to stop using candles in their rituals after a fire
in their house injured one
member.
The Saturday morning fire
started when a candle —
approved by the
Environmental Health and
Safety Department — set fire
to a sheet hanging from the
ceiling, according to a press
release from Kevin Yania, fraternity president.
Fraternity member Tony
Hongiomo was taken to
Wood County Hospital for
second-degree bums on his
hands and forearms. He was
released later in the day.
Bongiorno tried to stop the
fire, according to Kevin Yania,
Pi Kappa Phi president.
"He saw it before the alarm
went off," he said. "He was
trying to contain it and got
hurt in the process."
The fraternity is trying to
prevent future fires by having
all members attend a
University fire safety training
course.
I lowever Pi Kappa Phi
decided that the risk of a fire
getting out of control is too
great to continue using it,
even with permission and
precautions.
"|We| finally eliminated
the use of flame in all rituals,"
Yania stated in a press
release.
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Perrysburg

419-872-1977
On Helen Drive by Cracker

Bowling Green

419-353-6164
Main at Wooster

Barrel Exit 193 off 75
Hours: Both Locations: Mon. 3 p.m -2 30 a.m TUcs -Sun. 11 ■.m.-2;30 *
Serving food 'til 1:30 am Drinks 'til 230 MB 7 days/week!

Stop in and try
. Jed's Original
Fireballs spiced from
sissy to super hero

COMPLETELY SMOKE FREE

Check Out Our Nightly Specials!
Monday
r.nucklot)usler" Nighl
2 Pounds Honey BBO
Ribs S3.25

Tuesday

10 Wings3 .
(all drummies).
S2.25
16oz Coors LI Bollles
S2.25

Wednesday
SI 50 Laball and
Labatt Lt
Bollles

Golden Tee
In-House Tourney
r

Win a wide screen!
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www.bgnews.com/opinion
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"We don't have to be more liberal, but we do
have to be more relevant in a positive way."
Former president BILL CLINTON, addressing Democratic leaders for the first
time since their midterm election losses. (newwMk.com)

OPINION

Senator Lottis words a poor choice
At Strom Thurmond's 100th
birthday party last week,
incoming Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott shocked listeners by a comment made about
Thurmond's 1948 presidential
campaign.
"We're proud of it. And if the
rest of the country had followed
our lead, we wouldn't have had
all these problems over all these
years either," Lott said.
Almost immediately after the
celebration people began speak-

ing out against what Lott said.
The reason there is such an
uproar is thai Thurmond's presidential campaign was run on a
pro-segregation ticket.
Some of Lott's colleagues have
gone so far as too ask for Lott's
resignation from the Senate.
While Lott didn't come right
out and say he supported or may
still support segregation, he hasn't come to fully explain what he
did, in fact. mean. This is the
problem.

LI:TTI:RS
Honesty must
start with U.
administration
As a past president and active
member in the Indianapolis
chapter of the BGSU Alumni
Association, I was disappointed
to hear of Urban Meyer's abrupt
resignation. I am increasingly
troubled by the dichotomy
between the speech and action
of university leaders across the
country. While bemoaning the
rising numbers of students
cheating in our schools, these
same administrators allow athletic coaches to walk away from
written contracts as though neither party ever considered honoring them in the first place.
I am dismayed at the apathy
toward celebrities lying to our
face (through some form of
media) and our acceptance of
this. When related to athletics
and delivered through the newspaper and television/radio, we
have settled on tolerating dishonorable word and action.
If a university is serious about
insisting on honor and solid
character prevailing among its
student population, it must start
from the top. in action. Without
requiring honesty among all university employees, we may never
dream it of our student output.
GEORGE J.KEMPF
VICE PRESIDENT,
MERRILL LYNCH

Proposed book
simply not at
all appropriate
1 am writing in response to the
articles and letters appearing in

ro

Furthermore, Senator Lott
made a similar comment in 1980
in his support for the Ronald
Reagan presidential campaign.
U>tt made these comments after
a speech by Thurmond.
Tliis is not a Republican or
Democratic issue, even though it
has been made out to be one.
This is a human rights issue.
Segregation always was and
always will be one of the worst
ideas in America. The comment
by Lott may not have directly

INK I:I>IIOR

The BG News this week about
the public library and the "community action project" proposed
by the University's women's
studies class using the book
"Heather Has Two Mommics."ln
the article "Kids Need to Learn
Tolerance", Andy Jones insists
that this book be read to children
in the public library out of a desperate need to "change the level
of awareness of the diversity
among families."
There arc other ways to teach
tolerance and diversity. As a
library user, I've witnessed stories
with non-traditional families
used in programs at the library
quite often. The public library
seems to provide as much information on as many issues, views
and topics as possible, and I'm
sure if they happened to be missing something that every effort
would be made to remedy that.
However, that is where I think it
should end. They are an access
point. They provide the public
with information should they
need it.
Tlie storytimes are not the
right forum to present that information in. My understanding,
and I may be wrong, is that the
Preschool Storytime provided at
the library, is provided in an
attempt to impact children's ability to read and to promote family
literacy and a means for meaningful conversations with our
children. But when working with
children, and I doubt that Mr.
tones ever has, you have to simplify things. Should a three-yearold understand the love between
two adults, be them heterosexual
or homosexual?
I don't think that is the place of
the public library to decide. As
far as I can tell, the philosophy
behind the library's programming for children is not to present social issues, nor do think it
should be. Storytime is not the
time to indoctrinate children, but

to get them used to reading and
social interaction.
The length and issues presented in the book "Headier Has Two
Mommies" do not make it
appropriate for a preschool storytime in the public library. The
fact that this book is illustrated
makes some people think that it
is appropriate. However, the text
included is written more for a
seven or eight-year-old. The
intent in presenting this book to
the public, may well be noble,
however it is not at an appropriate reading or interest level for a
three-year-old. or even a fiveyear-old. I think that part of the
reason storytimes at the public
library are presented by trained
library staff and not volunteers
from the women's studies classes, is that there is some knowledge and training needed in
working with young children.
"I leather has Two Mommies"
lacks any kind of visual interest
for young children. This book is
not meant for a 3-5-year-old
child. Period. And that is where
this argument should end.
I urge the members of our
community to check out the
book "Heather Has Two
Mommies" for themselves.
Because we have such a great
public library, it is available on
their shelves. Anyone who has
kids will sec from page one that
tliis is not a book for very young
children.
Activism for the sake of
activism does more harm than
good. And I'm wondering if Mr.
tones is going to personally
attack everyone who doesn't
have the same beliefs, ideas and
plans for life that he does.
Possibly a lesson in tolerance
and respect for other people
should be given to him as well.
BROOKE KEZIA
BOWLING GREEN. OH

supported segregation, but it
leaves too much room for interpretation.
Further proof that this goes
beyond party lines is that
President Bush came forth yesterday condemning Lott's comments.
"Recent comments by Senator
Lott do not reflect the spirit of
our country. He has apologized
and rightly so. Every day that our
nation was segregated was a day
our nation was unfaithful to our

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What is your favorite
thing about the holidays?

Humor Columnist

C0RI BAUER
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"Seeing my family
and beating up on
my cousins."

ASHLEY EUBANK
FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"No school, seeing my
family and getting
lots of presents."

m
CHRIS 0EMAIN

FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

BRIAN CR0ST0N
SENIOR
MIDDLE CHILDHOOD ED.

"The food, and an
abundance of liquor."

Do you agree with all of this? \*
doubt it. Write us and let us know
where you stand.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be less
than 500 words. These are usually in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

between 600 and 800 words. These ;
are usually, also, in response to a cur- ■
rent issue on the University's campus i
or the Bowling Green area.
POUCIES
Letters to the Editor and Guests
Columns are printed as space on the •
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be included for verification purposes. Personal

attacks and anonymous submissions
will not be printed.
Email submissions as an attachment to bgnews@listprocbgsu.edu
with the subject line marked"Letter to
the Editor" or "Guest Column."0nlyemailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity before printing.

down as Senate Majority Leader
This may not be absolutely necessary at this time.
However, what is necessary is
that Senator Lott hold a press
conference and explain himself.
He must explain to Americans as
to why he said this and what he
meant. We deserve more than
just an apology, we deserve to
know exactly how he feels about
segregation. Then, perhaps, asking for a Lott's resignation will be
necessary.

Finals week ought
to be free of stress
MATT
SUSSMAN

"Home-cookin."'

The BG News Submission Policy

founding ideals," Bush said to
great applause.
This is a classic example of the
old adage that one must think
before one speaks. Obviously
people make mistakes and it can
happen while speaking about
others. This was not an acceptable mistake, though. When television cameras and colleagues
are near, caution should be used
even more so than when in private.
Lott is being asked to step

The semester is already
over. It happened so fast.
Sixteen weeks blew by our
face as if we played for the
Bengals, and do you know
what? It only gets easier from
here.
Eighty to ninety percent of
your grade is all but decided.
You have all worked hard to
make grades. Well, most of
you. To you freshmen who
couldn't make it through the
first semester: so long, and
let's hope your parents don't
flog you for too long. To the
rest of you, Exam Week is all
that stands in the way of three
weeks of Braveheartesque
"Freedom!" You show up to
class, take a test and leave. It's
that simple.
1 have no clue why everyone is ramming his or her
head into the wall over such a
trifle of a week. Have you any
idea of what an easy week this
should be? It's nothing but
tests! You really aren't learning
anything new this week. Isn't
that a relief? I know it is for
me. 1 just have to go back and
learn the stuff I was supposed
to know by now. Once I write
down what I know on four
sheets of paper in four different classes, 1 go back home
and try to forget what I
learned in Math class.
Maybe 1 know why this is
the week to fret. Human emotion is contagious; otherwise,
there would be no such thing
as mass paranoia. For example, you talk to a classmate
struggling in a class. This person is one of those who have,
for lack of a better term, been
studying their Bacardi more
than their Beowulf. The hapless student tells you he or she
needs an 'A' on the final just to
get a 'C for the class. The student's concern is filtered
upwards to the 'B' students,
then to the straight-'A' students, who feign anxiety just
so they don't stand out.
All I know is that one
shouldn't worry too much
about Exam Week. Ask any
athlete, and they'll tell you
that getting jittery before a big
game can only hurt you.
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That's why experience is such
a factor in sports; veteran athletes possess calm nerves in
the final minutes of the bottom of the ninth, or after the
two-minute warning. When
lohn Elway needed to move
the football 98 yards, I guarantee he didn't start frantically
running in circles screaming,
"Oh my god! I have to. like,
score in a minute and a half,
or else we lose!"
Maybe I'm under-reacting.
Maybe I'm simply an above
average test taker. Exams
actually bring my grade up. If
there weren't tests, my GPA
would probably be lower by a
few tenths. Sure, there are
test-taking skills that we all
learned in that ninth-grade
blow-off class about how to
eliminate multiple choice
answers and how to pace
yourself with an essay test.
But doesn't this seem like
overkill? Why do you need to
take a class to take a test? Why
not take a class that teaches
you how to register for classes? Or a class on how to find
the room in which your class
meets? Tests are simply
another part of classes, and
they aren't as hard as they are
made out to be. The hard part
is showing up at 9:30 in the
morning, and you have
already done that. The hard
part is over! If there were a
class on waking up in the
morning, it would probably
consist of loud noises and
fireworks in order to wake up
lazy bums who sleep through
their alarm clocks. Sign me up
for that one!
So how should you handle
Exam Week? Simple. I would
put an hour of studying into
each exam in order to brush
up on the material I may have
forgotten in the beginning
months. Since I have four
exams, that's four hours of
studying, and four one-and-ahalf hour exams. That's ten
hours total of work this week,
which is less time than I normally spend going to class on
any other given week. Dont
let the 23 quiet-hour rule fool
you. There is much hidden
leisure time in this week to be
discovered and utilized. If you
need a healthy recommendation, you can never go wrong
with hour after hour of playing video games. Unless, of
course, you need an 'A' just to
get a 'C in a class.
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BGmen
head to
Alabama
after loss
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Even new go-to player Kevin
Netter couldn't stop Michigan's
athleticism Wednesday night, as
Netter was saddled with foul
trouble throughout the 83-57
Wolverine win at Crisler Arena.
U of M used depth and surprising athleticism to beat BG in
every possible way, and it
showed on the scoreboard and in
the statistics. The Wolverines had
three players score over 20
points, and out-rebounded 4021.
Now for the scary part: it doesn't get any easier this weekend.
Next up for the Falcons is
fourth-ranked Alabama, the
defending champions of a very
competitive
Southeastern
Conference.
The Crimson Tide enters the
game at 6-0, with neutral-game
wins over Oklahoma and Ohio
State, and home wins against
Alabama
State,
Middle
Tennessee
State,
UNCGrecnsboro and St. Bonaventure.
The Tide is led by 2001-2002
Ail-American forward Erwin
Dudley, who enters the game
averaging 15.8 points and 10.2
rebounds per game, firmly planting himself in the national spotlight again this season.
Thus far in 2002, he has been
complemented nicely by point
guard Maurice Williams, who
averages 15.7 points.
The Tide is averaging 13 more
rebounds per game than BG, and
the frontcourt dilemma the
Falcons have when foul trouble
plagues them could be an issue
once again.
Netter and transfer )ohn
Reimold are the only Falcons
averaging in double figures, as
Netter averages 20.6 per game,
and Reimold 14.0.
TipotT is scheduled for 5 p.m.
After Saturday's game, BG finally
returns from a horrid three-game
road swing, hosting Oakland and
Urbana later next week.

BOWLINE GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Women hold offlPFW
By Zach Baker
SP0R1S REPORfER

With the women's basketball
team holding a 29-20 lead over
IPFW
at
halftime
of
Wednesday's game, coach Curt
Miller said he was conflicted.
He was happy the team was
leading, but wanted more
offense.
"I wanted to get the game
more up-tempo and push more
offensively," Miller said. "I wanted to keep good ball pressure on
|IPFW| throughout the game."
The pressure wore down the
Mastodons, as the Falcons
exploded with 47 second half
points and beat IPFW 76-58.
The Falcons shot 51.5 percent
from the field in the second half,
after shooting 36.4% in the first.
Lindsay Austin led the team
with 20 points. Miller said it was
encouraging to see her play that
well.
"I felt like Lindsay had a
decided advantage on the floor
with her speed on the floor,"
Miller said. "It was great to see
her back at full strength. She
really was a catalyst for us."
Stefanie Wenzel scored 14
points for the Falcons, and
Francine Miller had nine. Miller
said the only part of the game
that disappointed him was BG's
rebounding.
IPFW
outrebounded the Falcons 45-41.
Pam Brown led the Falcons with
seven rebounds.
"We didn't rebound the ball
as well as we could have," Miller

said. "Had we rebounded the
ball better, I think we could
have really pushed the lead out.
But to IIPFW'sl credit, they really worked on the boards."
The Mastadons were without
starting guard and leading scorer Amy Geralds, who had a separated shoulder. They were also
missing Courtney Nicley, their
other starting guard, who was
also out with an injury.
The injuries forced coach
Bruce Patterson to rely more on
his post players. IPFW center
Verea Bibbs led the Mastadons
with 12 points, and also had six
rebounds. All but one of the
Mastadons' players had at least
two rebounds.
The Falcons were 5-19 from
three-point range, led by
Stefanie Wenzel, who was 3-5.
BG was also 13-19 from the free
throw line.
The win moves BG to 3-3 on
the season. The Falcons next
test will come Saturday afternoon, when BG travels to
Cleveland State for a 4:30 game.
Miller said the Vikings are a
team with high expectations for
this season, after returning all
five of last years starters. CSU
will not have played in 11 days,
and Miller expects them to
come in ready to play.
"We have got our work cut
out for usr" Miller said. "But I
think if we can keep doing what
we do, and keep improving
every day, it's going to be a team
we can compete with."
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HANDS OFF: Forward Pam Brown goes up lot a shot against lona. The Falcons deteated IPFW 76-58
Wednesday. They will travel to Cleveland State Saturday afternoon tor a 4:30 tip-off.

Meyer facing high expectations
By Doug Alien
IHE 1SS0CIA1ID PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY - Nobody
expected much when Urban
Meyer took over as coach of
Bowling Green after the Falcons'
sixth straight losing season.
Things are a little different at
his new school. Meyer was introduced yesterday as Utah's football coach, ending a three-week
search that started with the firing
of Ron McBride.
"last time they said 'Hey. can

you win a couple of games?'"
Meyer said of his hiring at
Bowling Green three years ago.
On Thursday, he was asked if
the Ules could win the Mountain
West Conference. Meyer said it
was too early to predict, but he
felt Utah could at least be a
league contender even after this
year's 5-6 finish.
"I'll be honest with you. I don't
think the University of Utah is
similar to what I took over at the
previous university," he said.

"This is not a complete washout.
This place is close."
Meyer accepted Utah athletic
director Chris Hill's offer
Wednesday, when he met with
the Falcons and told them he
was leaving Bowling Green after
just two seasons.
He agreed to a five-year deal
with a base salary of $400,000. It's
only the second head coaching
job for Meyer, who was also an
assistant at Ohio State, Illinois
State, Colorado State and Notre

Dame before taking over at
Bowling Green.
The Falcons, who were 2-9 in
2000, went 8-3 in Meyer's first
season and were 9-3 this fall,
reaching No. 20 in The
Associated Press poll before losing three of their last four games.
Bowling Green was fourth in
the i i,i i K HI in scoring at 41 points
per game and two of its nonconference wins were against Big
12 schools — Missouri and
Kansas.

If he has the same kind of success at Utah as he had at Bowling
Green, Meyer's stay in Salt Lake
City could also be brief if a bigger
football power goes after him.
"There's only two kinds of
coaches in the world. One that
people want and one that people
don't want," Hill said. "We'll do
everything we can to hold on to
him, but I don't have Uiat fear. If
somebody conies after him that
MEYER, FACE 6

BG to take to
ice in Classic
By Erica Gambaccini
ASSISHNI SPORIS EDITOR

Christmas is about giving and
spending time with your family.
It is also about the Dodge
I loliday Classic for the Bowling
Green hockey team.
lust two days after Christmas
the Falcons will travel to
Minneapolis, Minn, to partake in
ibis event.
"We have a two and a hall
week break," said head coach
Scott Paluch. "We don't play
again until we go to (he
Minnesota
Christmas
Tournament, which is in the
elite, elite field right now."
They will take on Paluch's former learn in Boston College on
Dec. 27 and then follow up with
either Minnesota or Yale Dec. 28.
"There will be two teams
ranked in the top 10. with
Minnesota and Boston College,
and also Yale, who has the opportunlry to crack the lop 10,"
Paluch said. "Its a greal field and
we're excited about the challenge
of being in such a big tournament."
Boston College is currently No.

6 in the Nation in college hockey
with a 9-3-3 record.
However, the Falcons hold the
upper hand with an inside look
at Boston College from Paluch
on how they play, their strengths
and weaknesses.
"Sometimes the schedule sets
up some interesting match-ups
in that playing Boston College,
where I spent eight years, is going
to be a unique game," Paluch
said. "Obviously we know a lot
about how they play the game
after being there for eight years."
However, this might not be
enough to defeat the 2000-2001
National Champions.
"They're off to a tremendous
start," Paluch said. "They're
extremely skilled.... They are well
coached. They've got a great staff
and a great hockey tradition
there, too, so we're excited about
that match-up."
Boston College won't be the
Falcons' only tough opponent at
the tournament. The Falcons will
play either Minnesota or Yale the
second night.
HOCKEY. PAGE 6
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SQUISHED: Bowling Green forward Roger Leonard pushes a Michigan player into the boards In an
attempt to gain control of the puck. The Falcons will play in the Dodge Holiday Classic Dec. 27-28.
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Browns'
season,
pressure
on Couch
By lorn Withers
THE aSSOCIAIED PRESS

CLEVELAND — Tim Couch
isn't hiding, ducking or scrambling from die oncoming rush.
Maybe more than anyone,
Couch understands what he's
facing in this Sunday's game
against the Indianapolis Colts.
It's the biggest game of his NFL
career — and the Browns' most
important game since returning
to the league.
"This is the reason that I was
brought here and picked No. 1,"
Cleveland's quarterback said, "to
go out and win these type of
games."
Couch, sacked 141 times in
four pro seasons, has never been
under pressure like this.
The Browns (7-6) probably
need to win their final three
games to make the playoffs. One
loss, and in all likelihood, they're
done. There is little or no margin
for error.
"We win, we stay in it," said
wide receiver Kevin lohnson.
"We lose, we're gone."
The Colts (8-5) are in a similar
bind. They're tied with
Tennessee for first place in the
AFC South and among 13 teams
still in contention for the postseason.
"There's so much riding on
this game," Couch said.
So much of it is focused on
Couch, who has had a maddeningly inconsistent 2002 and has
been in the eye of a personal
storm most of the season.
Complicating things for
Couch are several factors — all
converging at once — that he'll
have to overcome if the Browns
are going to win this week.
He's been slumping badly at
BROWNS, PAGE 6
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Jags, Bengals just want it to end
By Joe Kay

rH[ »ssoc l
CINCINNATI - Ihe I cappella
tune started softly In one comer of
the football-shaped locker room,
growing louder as more players
joined in.
Killing time between lunch and
practice last week, some of the
( inc innati Bengals decided to sing
away their blues More than a
dozen joined in, slapping hands to
thighs to provide the beat.
"This little light of mine, they
sang. "I'm going to let it shine!"
Yes, it's the most woeful time of
the year for NIT. teams without
playoff dreams. They'll try anything — even off-key harmony —
to get through another practice
and another game, looking forward to the day that the season
finally ends
The Bengals (1-12) and the
lacksonville laguars 15-8) can't wait
to shine their little light at the end
of the tunnel.
"I hate losing" laguars running
back Fred Taylor said. "It's a bad
feeling in your gut that you're losing. I'm pretty sure a lot of guys up
there in Cincinnati understand
that same type of feeling."
Do they ever.
The Bengals have known little
except losing since 1991, when
they started their run as the NFli
worst team. They entered this season with their annual hopes of a
turnaround, and find themselves
once again playing in December
for nothing more than ■> liny slued
of dignity.
One more loss would match the
franchise record for a season — the
Bengals went 3-13 in 1991, 1993,
1994 and 1998. Two more losses
would stamp them as the worst

team ill the history of the league's
most woeful franchise.
Is that enough motivation to
win? It's hard to say.
"At this point of the season with
ihe record and the way ihings have
gone, it's going to come down to
each man's individual motivation
for playing the game," quarterback
Ion Kitna said. "What is it? And are
you willing to go out and perform
to the best of your ability, even
though things haven't gone ihe
way you want?"
The laguars also are approaching uncharted territory for their
franchise. One mote defeat will
give them a third straight losing
season, something they've never
had before.
"What you have to do is you
have to give your team reason to
helieve thai Ihings could be different, and we could be better," coach
Tom Coughlin said. "And that's
what I keep trying to do"
Both teams are trying to take
consolation in a little hit of "what
if?"
The laguars knew they were in
for a tough time this season
because of their salary cap problems Ai ihe midpoint, they were 55 and thinking postseason. Three
dose losses have snuffed those
hopes.
lacksonville lost its last three
games by a combined five points.
The lasi one was ihe worst — Tim
( ou> hihtew a 50-yard touchdown
pass on the final play, giving
Cleveland a 21 -20 win
The Bengals have had their
share, as well. In each ol their last
three home games, they had a
chance to score the winning
touchdown in the final seconds,
but humbled instead.

MEYER, FROM PAGE 5
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UNSTOPPABLE: Cincinnati Bengals running back Corey Dillon, middle, scores on a 5-yard run

against Baltimore Ravens defenders from left, Ed Reed, Cornell Brown and Robert Tate, boltom.

Couch, Browns need to step up | Holiday hockey
BROWNS, FROM PAGE 5
home. He'll be facing good friend
Peyton Manning and Couch has
the added burden of keeping
Cleveland's season alive.
"This is when we've all got to
step it up," cornerback Corey

fuller said.
Beginning with the Oct. 6
debacle against Baltimore when
he was booed incessantly by
Browns fans, who then cheered
when he sustained a concussion,
Couch has played miserably in
home games.

I le's just l -3 with a 62.8 quarterback rating at Cleveland
Browns Stadium, and has
thrown just four of his 15 TD
passes there. Worse, he's averaging just 169 yards passing at
home compared to 2211 per
game on the road.

£;WINTERY DEALS

HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 5
"Both teams are off to a great
start," Paluch said. "Minnesota
and Vale will be a great game."
Yale has a 7-3 record so far
this season in their league and
a 7-4 overall record, while
Minnesota is 9-4-4 overall and
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1000 Anytime

means he's doing a great job
here."
Among Meyer's first tasks, alier
meeting his new team, will lie
catching up during one of the
busiest recruiting times of the
season and assembling his staff.
Meyer said he plans to meet
wiUi defensive coordinator Kyle
Uiilingham, who also interviewed for the Utah job.
Witlinghain has also talked with
Brigham Young coach Gary
Crowton about taking over as
defensive coordinator for the
Cougars.
\ lever, 38. had said last week
hewasrYl looking lor anolher job,
although with his success he was
a top prospect al several other
schools, hul when Hill called,
Meyer was lempied.
lie met with Hill twice and al
.1:3(1 .i.ni. Wednesday said he and
his wife. Shelley, reached a decision,
"We both looked al each other
and she said 'you've got lo do il.'
So I listened to her." Meyer said.
Meyei replaces McBride, who
coached ihe Dies for 13 years.
Utah had jusl three losing seasons under McBride. bill two
i.iine in die lasi three years. Hill
decided thai warranted a change
ami fired die populai coach, who
had refused an oiler lo resign and
accept another |ob in the athletic
department
Meyers new players, most ol
whom he hadn't met with yet
were relieved to have a new
coach in place
"We had a lol of guys walking
around with blank stares on their
faces and nol much direction. It's
nice lo have somebody back lo
lead us, and lo locus our dnec
lion and bring us back together
.is .i le.nn.
Iigln end Mall
Hansen said, "lie's been really
sue, essiui where lies been. I le's a
young guy with a lot of energy
and enthusiasm. I think he's a
goixl choice."
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Truck & Trailer Rentals at
Smith Machine & Welding

balcony. Free gas heat, water, sewer! Washer &
Dryer in building.
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ranked No. 8 in the Nation.
"Holiday hockey sometimes
geis .i little Interesting," Paluch
said. "Our higgesi focus will be
maintaining our physical conditioning so thai we can come
back Christmas night and give
ourselves a day to gel ready
before he head to Minnesota,"

U-HAUL

O309 High St.: unfurn or furn. Each has a patio or

NEWIPVE

Hill's offer
too good
for Meyer
to pass up

m.

Danielle Davis 4 Chad Conrad
Kristin Katakis 4 Denny Cieply
Mandy Takacs 4 Bryan Joseph
Megan Thompson 4 Bobby Bandenstem
April Stenger 4 Micheal Schwarber
Kristen Davis 4 Travis Budd
Robs 4 Prada
Lauren Taylor 4 Justin Hutchinson
Jamie Wolfe 4 Richard James Dennis
Jessica Bruns 4 Ryan Cieply
Lmdsey Eliopulos 4 Matt Coopemder
Diane Zienkowski 4 Nicholas Beyer
Farrah Couch 4 Erik Eaton
Andrea Humason 4 Kevin Orlowski
Courtney Bell 4 Jeremy Delewski
Amber Browning 4 Kevin McCarty
Brynn Balas 4 Billy Hicks
Lmdsey Bell 4 Doug Ryan
Christine Robarge 4 Jake Franken
Lmdsey Schuster 4 Mike Rosinsky
Courtney Browning 4 Geoff Guss
Josie Deininger 4 Craig Cupps
Lmdsey Gable 4 Chad Cunningham
Anne Newell 4 Tim Day
Brittney Shreffler 4 Matt Pearch
Melissa Wurtz 4 Aaron Helms
Ashley Halon 4 Ryan Jodway
Lauren Rosano 4 Pete Pantelides
Emily Ries 4 Brian Cleary
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107 S. Main St. BG (419) 354-2400
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Unlimited Local Calling
$32.99/ month plus tax
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No credit check
No annual contract
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BGSU
Student Discounts
Free car adapter or leather
case with new activation
and this ad
Sign Up Now
and receive a free $100
Nokia Phone after mail-in
rebate (expires 12/24/02)
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ANALYZE THAT:
Check out our review
of Billy Crystal's new
movie on The Pulse
Web exclusive page at
www.bgnews.com.
1
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Bowling (ireen's Gist day spa now
has the area's liisi system 10 have a
natural-looking tan without the toxins.
According to Sandy Mahlman, niowner of Serenity Spa & Tanning,
Sunless Express uses a solution of
aloe, moisturizers, bronzers and
dyhydipxyacetone (DHA) to darken
the skin. I )l IS is a tanning agent that
darkens skin through a chemical teat
lion with the bodj 'S natural proteins.
The solution is distributed through
a set ol nozzles stationed on a bar and
move up and down the body.
Mahlman and her partner (list saw
the Sunless Express booth on AW SS
(Kind Morning America The two had

Sunless Express,
a new way
to achieve a
healthy glow, is
now in the area.
STORY BY KIMBERLY DUPPS
ART DESIGN BY MATT 1VEY & ERICA MINIX

New spa pampers
both women, men
By Kimberty Oupps
IHE BO NillS

Sandy Malilman .mil loy
Botjer decided last February lo
open a business. The two were
exploring their options and came
up with the "perfect" idea — a
full-service day spa.
Mahlman said that they had
noticed that Bowling Cireen did
not have such a place. A person
could gel their nails done at the
hair salon, but would have to go
to another business for a massage.
Serenity Spa & Tanning, which
opened Oct. 10, offers massages,
manicures and pedicures, electrolysis, permanent make up and
facials. Some treatments include
salt rubs, mud wraps and aromatherapy.
"We do a lot of packages,"
Mahlman said. "We give them
snacks or breakfast and give

ISSUE 71

them a variety of treatments."
Packages cost $105 and more,
and include a variety of Serenity's
services.
Mahlman and Botjer have
introduced their services to several sororities on campus and
allowed them to have informal
chapter meetings at the spa.
"The girls find out what mud is
like, sea salt," she said. "They also
learn about skin care and make
up."
She runs specials that night, so
the members can make appointments for services sampled at
the informal chapter meeting
However, women are not the
only people who can enjoy
Serenity's services. There is a
men's facial, which includes an
exfoliating soub and massage.
Serenity is located in the
Greenwood Csntlft 1616 K.
WbosterSt

r\
BEFORE: The Pulse Editor
Kimberty Oupps's fair complexion is shown in this photo prior
to Sunless Express. She is
unable to tan naturally.

already decided to open a full-service
day spa, and felt the booth would be a
good addition.
The two partners tried the booth
and were set. "It's just amazing."
Mahlman said.
After nearly two years in research,
development and testing, I is, the
Sunless Express Spray Spa maker, has
seen high demand from salons and
spas across the nation for the system.
"The response we've received has
been overwhelming. Although there
are other ways to apply sunless lotion,
only the Sunless Express Spray Spa
allows the client a private spa with
automatic voice instructions, and a
gravity foot wash that prevents

SUNLESS EXPRESS FAQ
HOW LONG DOES THE SESSION
TAKE?
The entire tanning session is
complete in less than one minute.
WHEN WILL I NOTICE MY RESULTS?
You should begin noticing color
within 2-3 hours after your session.
The color will continue to get darker
for up to 24 hours. It lasts up to 10
days.
WILL I NOTICE IMMEDIATE
RESULTS? If you have very fair skin,
you may notice some results;
however, if you have a darker
complexion or an established tan,
you may not notice immediate color.
HOW LONG SHOULD I WAIT BEFORE
SHOWERING? You should wart at
least 4-6 hours after your session
before showering or exercising.

SERENITY HOURS
SUNDAY: 10am -5p.m.
AFTER: This photo was taken
an hour after using Sunless

MONDAY-THURSDAY:
9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Express. Due to her fair complexion, Dupps saw immediate
results.

FRIDAY: 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
SATURDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

uneven tanning on the feet," said
Leslie I lartlieb, vice president of 1 IS
marketing, the manufacturer of the
Sunless Kxpress system.
ITie booth was launched in July
2001.
Dawn Manzo, manager at T-N-T
Tanning in Parma, Ohio, has seen
Sunless Express business grow since
the store had a booth installed five
months ago.
"We have had quite a few people
quit tanning and just do Sunless
Express," Manzo said.
Manzo said, part of the popularity
of the booth is because anyone can
EXPRESS, PAGE 10

Creams, beds give
students winter tan
By Michael Everman
PLUS! WRIICR

During the winter months
achieving golden tanned skin
outdoors can be a chilling proposition for many but there are
other ways to get that tanned

look.
"I prefer to lay out and get a
tan but during die winter
months the only option 1 have is
a tanning salon," said Sarah
Kadabaugli, a junior.
A common way for a person to
get a tan is by using a tanning
bed. Tanning beds use fluorescent light bulbs to brown the
skin. The browning that occurs is
the skin's reaction to too much
radiation. Constant tanning from
die sun or tanning beds has been
linked to increasing the risk of
skin cancer and many health
officials suggest using sunless
tanners.

There are a variety of sunless
tanners, most commonly lotion.
Tannins lotions' active ingredient, dyhydroxyacetonc (DHA),
saturates the dead skin cells in
the outermost layer of skin,
where it turns the protein in the
dead cells brown.
I lowever, the results of the tan
can vary. It is important to know
what product will work best with
one's skin type and applying die
product correcdy is crucial to
achieving a good tan. For information, visit www.sunless.com.
There are also tanning pills.
Caretenoid pills contain a pigment, the same thing that makes
shrimp pink, which when ingested, is deposited in the tissues of
the body. The Food and Drug
Administration banned these
types of pills due to possible
health risks associated widi die
pigment used in them.

'Arc the Lad* series saves best for last
By Hark Buckingham
PJISt WRI1ER

'ARC THE LAD': Two characters from the third installment battle.

Wferking Designs' "Arc the lad
CollecUon" may fall victim to its
own ambition. What began as a
two-part role-playing game
series on die PlayStation in Japan
back in 1995 quickly became one
of the most popular the console
has ever seen.
"Arc the lad" starts off this
massive anthology, sets the stage
for the games to come and
establishes a very likable cast of
characters whose personalities

For the complete "Arc the Lad"
review, visit The Pulse Web exclusive
page at www.bcnews.com.

received just as much attention
as die storyline.
"Arc the lad II," while housing
a considerable chunk of the
story, seemed a little off the mark
to me. The music wasn't as consistently good as that of "Arc I"
and the writing didn't feel right:
the story felt a bit forced and
awkward, even cheesy at times;
the characters lose their sense of

purpose when the cast really
begins to grow; pop culture references arc thrown in all over the
place, ranging from
Ghostbusters' to Aliens,' but
they didn't fit into the feel of the
game.
One of my biggest sticking
points was with the character
Chongara. Whilein "Arc I" he
was not only playable, but also
had a very peculiar and amusing
dialect, in "Arc II" he's not
playable at all and his speech
seemed a lot more forced.

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNrWS.COM/PULSE

In "Arc Arena," players can use
monsters they've captured and
customized from "Arc II" to batik- ( I'll opponents or odier
players with their own monsters.
"Arc the Lad 111" truly stands
on its own as a well crafted story
set against the heroes, legends
and myths established by the
first two games. This works
incredibly well because it relies
wholly on a new cast of characters, an entirely new adventure
and even a slightly different
world.
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Director: Top works coming to U.
Q&A
lacqueline Kathan. director of the Fine
Ms Center Galleries, answers David
Schrag's questions about art on campus

Q: What is In store for the
future of the fine arts galleries?
A: The galleries have a glowing

future in store, filled with exciting exhibitions, interesting artists
and a wealth of opportunities to
connect in meaningful ways
with the campus and the community.
Q: What have been the highlights of this semester's attractions?
A; "N-SPACE," which was part
of the New Music & Art Festival,
was a marvelous computer art
show combining the latest techniques in color and sound as
well as "This is not a
Photograph," which was filled
with fantastic and mysterious
visions created with light and
shadow. Right now we are showing the annual Fine Arts Faculty
and Staff Exhibition, which sizzles with an amazing variety of
really impressive work which is
always a highlight of the season.

Q: What do you feel will be
some of the highlights or strong
galleries for the upcoming
semester?
A: Next semester will feature
several exciting arts events. The
Contemporary Landscape,"
which opens in January, will
show paintings by several of the
top artists in the country.
Following that, the galleries will
present an important series of
student exhibitions that highlight the works of Fine Arts
undergraduates as well as BFA
and MIA candidates.
Q: How do you go about
getting the exhibits to come to
the University?
A: Exhibits come to the galleries in a number of ways: some
are curated by faculty members
and staff, some are traveling
exhibitions that fit in well with

our mission and goals, and some
are proposed by state or community organizations. We also
have a strong commitment to
showing work by University Fine
Arts students and faculty on an
annual basis.
Q: Do the artists set up their
own displays in the art galleries?
A: Student artists are responsible for setting up their displays
in the galleries, as are faculty.
Traveling, or group shows, are set
up by the gallery and School of
Art staff, which includes student
employees. Often if there is a one
or two person show or complicated installation, the artist will
come to set up the exhibition.
Q: What is the criteria for a
good show with the artists you
have selected?
A: In general, a good show is
one that is well thought out, that

IN THE KITCHEN I ALYSSA LEE'S COCOA BEAN FINE CHOCOLATES AM) GIFTS

has a clear conception and a
coherent body of work The work
should be carefully and appropriately displayed and informational labels and signs should be
informative and easy to read. It's
pretty hard to generalize since
each artist and each medium
has individual qualities that
should be respected. If we are
able to bring in an artist or curator to talk about the show, it
often enhances understanding
and appreciation of what the
artist is trying to do.
Q: How do you decide which
exhibit gets which gallery?
A: Each of the galleries has
qualities that make it more
appropriate for a certain work
When a more intimate space is
needed for smaller works or a
one-person show, then the
Willard Wankelman Gallery is a

better location. If an exhibition
has a large number of artists and
very large-scale works, then the
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery is
more appropriate. The Hiroko
Nakamoto Gallery is limited to
lapanese ceremonial arts
demonstrations.
Q. What is the best part of
your job?
A: I am really fortunate to have
the opportunity to work with so
many talented and creative people from the wonderfully supportive faculty here in the School
of Art and the energetic and
enthusiastic art students to the
amazing visiting artists. It is a joy
to be a part of the conception,
organization and execution of
each exhibition, and I am proud
of the quality of our exhibition
program.

seta

7 p.m.
Olde English Yulebde Dinner
Advance reservations required. For tickets,
please contact University Dining Services
at 419-372-6951.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Friday

8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Secret ol the Stars
A show for Christmastime multi-media
show in the Planetarium tl donation suggested.
BGSUPtanetanum

Tife

9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
UAO Tie-Dyed Shirts and Jewelry Sale
Education Bldg. steps
9am -4p.m.
Holiday Raffle
Phi Beta Sigma will be selling raffle
tickets
Union Lobby
930 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.
Mary Kay Sales Table
Sponsored by American Culture Studies.
Union Lobby
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
53rd Annual Faculty/Stall Exhibition
The exhibition presents work in a wide
range of media by current faculty and
staff members of the School of Art.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
Amanda began BG News

CHOCOLATE: An Alyssa Lee's employee talks to a customer about holiday gifts. The gift section of the store is now open.

Candy store offers sweet gifts
By David Schrag
PUISE WRIIER

Irs finals time, that means
that students and faculty are
cracking down and hitting the
books, which means stress.
But, wouldn't it be nice if you
could just throw down your
books for a moment and travel
back into your dreams where
you are one of the kids in Mr.
Willy Wonka's Chocolate
Factory that won the golden
ticket?
Well, now that dream is a
reality.
Alyssa Lee's Cocoa Bean Fine
Chocolates and Gifts has just
opened in downtown Bowling
Green next to Falcon House
Sporting Goods. It's old-fashioned , chocolatey treats and

customer service allow us to be
like a kid in a candy store; literally.
According to Phyllis Spence,
manager of the store, and longtime Bowling Green resident,
this is the perfect place to buy
your holiday gifts.
"We have perhaps the best
chocolate in the Bowling Green
area," Spence said. "Our chocolate is brought in from places
such as Germany, Vermont and
Mexico, and is shipped to serve
that day."
At the beginning of the day,
they receive their shipment of
chocolate, but this is not just
candy, the pieces are works of
rich chocolatey an
"We order our candy from
different manufacturers and sell

them the same day," Spence
said. "As you can see our truffles
aren't just ordinary truffles; they
are covered in chocolate and
have uniquely beautifully
designs on each and every one.
It's amazing that these chocolates can be in such perfect
order after being shipped across
the country."
Stay in one piece they do,
until you devour them. Some of
the more popular chocolate
items that they sell are their
truffles which are bought from
different companies which help
get them ready for the holidays.
"To get ready for the holidays
we displaying an enormous
supply of chocolates, but by far,
the best chocolate that I have
ever had is Lake Champlain,

however, the Ultimate chocolates are very good sellers as
well," Spence said.
Encapsulated in glass counters, like back in the old days
when candy shops were really
candy shops, are the truffles as
well as many other sources of
chocolatey indulgence.
"My favorites are the turtles,"
Spence said. "They are filled
with pecans and then rich
chocolate is poured over them
to make a great piece of candy,
but they are so big that it's hard
to usually finish them in one sitting."
Remember, it is the holiday
season and on top of the intoxicating flavor and aromas that
you'll leave the store with, you
can also get gift wrapping.
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We are authorized dealers for

1021S.Mji.iSi.

Bowling <;.,•,■„. OH 43402
419-352-0123

BOXIKIQOB.. . TRe Charm of Italy™

GODFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Wake Up Little Susie: Pregnancy and
Power before Roe vs. Wade
A three-dimensional mixed-media collaborative installation by artists Cathleen
Meadows, Kay Obering and Kalhy Hutton
on the theme of pregnancy and race.
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Warnings: in Exhibit by Lisa Unk
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kappa Delta Information Table
Kappa Delta sorority will be giving out
information about their Open House.
Education Bldg. steps
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Graduate Student Senate Assembly

Meeting
Union Room 308
4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Empowerment Croup
For women survivors of abusive dating
relationships Sponsored by The
Transformation Protect. Please contact
Deidra Bennett at 372-2190 lor information.
5 p.m.
Graduate Student Senate Banquet
Olscamp W1B

Saturday
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
53rd Annual Faculty/Staff Exhibition
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m. -4 pm
Wake Up little Susie: Pregnancy and
Power before Roe vs. Wad*
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Warnings: an Exhibit by Usa Unk
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m.
Competitions In Music P irformance

Finals
Free and open to the public.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Ms Center
7 p.m.
Olde English YuletJde Dinner
Reservations required. For tickets, contact
University Dining Services Catering
Arrangements Office at 419-372-6951
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Sunday
1030 a.m.
H20 Deeper
Union Theater

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
53rd Annual Faculty/Staff Exhibition
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
lpm -4p.m.
Wake Up Little Susie: Pregnancy and
Power before Roe n. Wada
Willard Wankelman Gallery

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Warnings: an Exhibit by Usa Unk
Willard Wankelman Gallery
7:30 p.m - 8:30 p.m.
Secret of the Star
BGSU Planetarium
8 p.m.
Pre-Chnstmas Ballroom Mass

Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Men have an average 10% more red
blood cells than women.

JOIN THENEWI9VEFAMILY!

Breakfast Specials:
Mon-Sat 6:30am - 11am

2 eggs, 2 bacon or 2 sausages,
2 pancakes or toast, and homethes or coffee...
All-you-can-eat buttennilk pancakes...

© Undergraduate housing
$2.50

O Graduate & Professional housing

$3.79

flll-you-can-eat
Breakfast Buffet $5.50
Sunday 8am to Noon

You can create original bracelets in solid 18k
gold charms! Your name... your hobby... whatever
is exclusively YOU! Accept no imitations! BOXOJC
is the authentic Charm of Italy! See our great
selection, including crystal, gems and enamels!

Your purchase is FREE if it snows 4"
or more on January 1st 2003.
No purchase necessary
Come in for details!
R. Howard Fine Jewelers
139 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(Bring this ad for a free large juice)

-Godfrey's Friday night Special•All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll... $5.50
•All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll... $7.50

Stop
2003throught1
you the ide

will go
find

Hours
Mon-Thurs 6:30am - 8:30pm
Friday 6:30am- 9:30pm
Saturday 7am - 9pm
Sunday 8am -9pm

NEWI»VE
Rentals

332 S. Main
&52 5620
HUU.IH'Uln
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ALANIS MORISSETTE
FEAST ON SCRAPS
AMavenck

Alanis Morissette's fourth
album since /«ggerf little Pill falls
a little short in some aspects.
What makes up for the lack of
melodic songs is the DVD that is
included.
Feast on Scraps is just what the
title indicates. This CD is a collection of "scrap" songs that
wouldn't fit on Under RugSivept.
If you have been an avid
Alanis fan, then you will not be
disappointed by Feast on Scraps.
If, however, you slopped liking
Alanis upon the highly anticipated release of Supposed Ivrmer
Infatuation Junkie, then you will
junk this CD into the same category.
Hast on Scraps is, quite possibly, the most personal album she
has released to date. She gives
listeners an in-depth look at her
personal life. She has negated
the hate and rage that she felt for
more subtle, soft songs.
Perhaps one of the best songs
on this CD is "Offer," in which
she confronts the fact that, in her
life, she has nothing to complain
about.
Feast is your quintessential
Alanis CD. cramming a mass
amount of lyrics into one line.
You almost, at times, have to
read along to the songs to fully
understand what she is portraying.
Relationships have always
been a hot topic on any Alanis
album. This one. however,

might give the biggest glimpse
intothe relationships that Alanis
has encountered. She has
matured and this shows in this
CD. She's gone from the sultry,
anti-conformist, male bashing
lyrics of "You Outta Know" to the
mellow, tranquil lyrics of "Simple
Together."
In "Simple Together" Alanis
struggles with herself and her
significant other. "I thought we'd
be sexy together/thought we'd be
evolving together/1 thought we'd
have children together/I thought
we'd be family together/But I
was sadly mistaken." This, I feel,
is probably the most personal
stance si le has ever made on the
relationships she has been
involved in.
This CD offers everyone who
has ever been a fan of Alanis
something, a DVD.
The DVD, also entitled Feast
on Scraps gives us all a look into
the life of Alanis on tour. Anyone
who is a fan of Alanis, and has
followed her consistently should
buy this CD/DVD, all packaged
in one. Who knows, maybe you'll
come out of your hole and realize what amazing things Alanis
has accomplished since lagged.
- Brett Pheifer

FOLK EXPLOSION
THE NEW FOLK IMPLOSION
BIMUSIC

This CD sounds like an older,
more mature version of the band
Travis, and il ironically works for

them.

Tlie New Folk Implosion is
new because Lou Barlow (the
lead singer) collaborated with
different people on this record.
This Q) seems to express an
entirety of a moment. It encompasses it all, and flows together
like it was written simultaneously in complete succession.
Since his Top 40 hit, "Natural
One" which was featured on the
Kids soundtrack, he hasn't had
much success with his other
albums. This album has the
potential to catapult him back
into the ranks of artists today.
With a sound like Travis, you
can't really go wrong. So maybe
they'll ride the success of Travis
and gather a draw from the fans
of that band.
It's a ballad filled escape, that
allows you to sit back and relax.
When I listened to it I found
myself detaching from the lyrics
and not listening to them, but
rather listening to the melody.
It's all dependent upon your
mood though.
It was 2:30 in the morning
when I listened to this CD, and I
wasn't quite capable of legitimate thought at the time. That's
my time to turn my brain off. It
allowed me to mellow after a
long day of classes. That's the
mood that this album sets.
Tranquility. Motionlessness.
"Well it wasn't long ago/I was
begging on my knees/For you to
change you mind," are some of
the lyrics that 1 caught. "There's
a world outside of the window,"
follows this. It's set to rather
mundane music for you to just
absorb.
This CD is a late night listen,
when you don't care about lyrical
content. All you want to do is get

r
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away from chaotic lifestyle of the
exam week approach. It lulls
you to sleep, and for that I am
grateful.
-Brett Pheifer

SENATOR O'BRIEN
PRIMARY
CWall Street Music

Ironically, I was thoroughly
impressed with this CD. When I
was reading about himand
looking at the CD, I honestly
expected a mockery of music
and crudeness to get some
insane hypocritical point and
agenda across.
I expected nothing less than
something like Weird Al. I would
have to say that I was mistaken,
and gladly, mind you.
Senator O'Brien is an emotional mix of traditional
American sounds Instead of
Weird Al, he reminds me, at
times, of an underrated and
lackluster version of The Boss.
He mixes jazz drums,
R&B/Motown bass, Motor City
rock guitars and lyrics sung in
what seems to be an underground scratchy version of the
blues.
The only thing that makes this
CD not fit into the genres above
is lyrical content. Swearing
almost excludes him from the
classic genres, and leaves me not
wanting to place him in a category with the greats. He loses
ground and validity in doing so.
I'm not saying that swearing is
bad, it just almost seems unnec-

essary when used to replace
other words that could have portrayed the message better. Some
songs benefit from swearing,
because it's the most visual and
poignant way of getting a message across. But. when an artist
throws it in just to throw it in, I
automatically detach myself
from them.
Although, he does have a lot
to say, and many of his songs do
not placate this idea of swearing
to fit in and sell records. He
seems to be well traveled, speaking mainly about his experiences
in other places. Hither that, or
he's pretending he's been to
these places, in which case I've
lost total validity in him as an
artist.
I think his message gets lost in
over-tired lyrics and need to render himself to the mass consumption
"Washington," is probably the
only song I like. However, in
"leaving California," he says,
"lesus holds me tight." I don't
know what to think about this
guy. He swears one minute and
talks about lesus the next. It
could be representative of the
different moods we go through
as people. Instead, 1 think he
fakes his way through this
album.
■Bn-tt Plieifer

VARIOUS ARTISTS
NOWTHATSWHATICALL
CHRISTMAS
BUMG Recordings

Qiristmas is a compilation of
some of the greatest and worst
Christmas songs ever recorded.
Due to the success of the
entire NOW series, the executives at UMG decided to throw
together a very awkward combination of musical artists Where
else could you get a CD with
such classic artists as Nat King
Cole, Elvis Presley, Bing Crosby
and lohn Lennon sharing space
with such mediocre artists as
Britney Spears, 'N Sync and
Michael Bolton?
The cover says it contains 36
classic songs from Christmas
past and present — I beg to differ.
It does contain many classic
Christmas songs, such as Nat
King Coles' "The Christmas Song
[Merry' Christmas to You|," Bing
Crosby's "White Christmas" and
Bobby Helms 'Tingle Bell Rock."
1 lowever, there are a few tracks
that 1 could find a better word to
describe other than classic.
I"here is no need for Gloria
Estefan's "Love On Layaway,"
Britney Spears'"My Only Wish
IThisYearr and loe's "This
Christmas," to ever be heard by
human ears ever again.
NOWViafsWIiatlCall
Qiristmas is a two CD set and
fortunately for the listener, most,
but not all, of the really bad
songs are at the end of the second CD. So you have been forewarned to keep the remote control to your CD player handy
once you hit the middle of the
second CD.
-Michael Fuennan

NOWTIiatsWIuitlCall
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Date: Finals Week

"All Day, Everyday"

:

jpen Late y
HI 3 a.m.,

mals Week

ARENA

Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am
papa)
irj^l cash, checks
~i rr

1 Large
. 1 Item

Subject: Exams 101

Take a Break from Studying
Come to the
Holiday Celebration
Saturday Dec. 14th
7-10 pm

1 Extra Large 1 Item

- free skating
- free rentals
- Live DJ
- exhibitions and demos

My BGSU Extending Hours
for the Opening of Spring Semester 2003
To help students and faculty get needed information,
MyBGSU will provide added access for obtaining

Students' Class Schedules
Faculty Class Rosters
on
Saturday, January 11 - Noon until 6 p.m.*
Sunday, January 12 - Noon until midnight*
Monday, January 13 -12:01 a.m. until 6 a.m.*
Standard availability continues
Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday from 8 a.m. - Noon

*—*
'Parking. Change Home Address and Hire a Student Employee
applications will not be available during these extended hours.

2. What reduces anxiety & mental stress?

'Massage T'fierayy
Final Answer....Massage T'fierayy

Call today to make your appointment.
(419) 353-4757
1616 E. Wooster, Suite 15, Bowling Green

Don't Be Left
Out in the Cold!

MSB bud is 10'lays.

BGSU

'Massage T'fierayy

'Show your BGSU Student ID & get an exam
week massage for only $30.

CALL 372-2264 for more information.

Did you know..
-%
•^L
The life span of

1. What increases concentration and
mental activity?

Rent From NEWVE
Rentals

One Bedroom Apartments:
•320 Elm
• 109 N. Main #H
•114 S. Main

-117N. Main ^
• 128 W. Wooster

Two Bedroom Apts, Duplexes & Houses:

•320 Elm
•109 N. Main #G
•311, 315"2 & 319 S. Main
•824 & 843 Sixth

• 801-803 Fifth
• 520 E. Reed
«507 & 525 E. Merry

Three Bedroom Apts. & Houses:
•330 N. Church
•433 & 441 N. Enterprise-house

Stop In and See Us'
Pick Up Our Complete
Rental Brochure
Also available is our Graduate and
Professional Listing.

• 338 N. Church-house

NEW1WE
Rentals
352 5620
lli'\\loll"'<l;lc oi.net

XXI S. M.iin imii inih i,||ji [•)

www.npwlovcrealty.com
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Automatic mist prevents uneven tan
EXPRESS, FROM PAGE 7

achieve color. "It gives people
who cannot tan an opportunity
to look like they have," she said.
Mahlman said she expects the
booth to be popular with fairskinned people and those in
their 40s, who have been affected by the harmful effects of the
sun.
Since the booth was installed
Tuesday and was available for
operation Wednesday, Mahlman
has seen a variety of people use
the booth.
She said the tan has been natural but it takes people a while to
get used to the process.
A Sunless Express costs $25
per session, although students
should be watchful for specials
Those interested do not have to
make an appointment.
Serenity Spa & Tanning is open
Monday through Thursday, 9
am. - 9 pm, Friday 8 am. - 6
p.m.. Saturday8am. - 5 p.m ,
and Sunday 10 am. - 5 p.m.

The Process
At Serenity, the person using
the system is taken to a dressing
room and given a shower cap
and robe. The person undresses,

making sure to take off all jewelry, and puts on the cap. The cap
protects the person's hair from
the bronzer.
Some hair will be exposed to
make sure the face is fully
exposed. The hair that is exposed
will be misted with the bronzing
solution, but it will wash out
The person leaves the dressing
room and enters a separate
room where the Sunless Express
is located. The person then steps
into the booth, nude, and closes
the door. Maximum privacy is
allowed since the booth is in a
separate room, and the dressing
rooms and booth are in the back
of the store.
Once the door is shut, an
automatic sensor is triggered
and automated instructions are
given. The booth instructs you to
stand with your legs apart,
almost in a ballet position, arms
above the head with elbows
slightly bent, and the chin up.
After the person has time to
get into the position, the person
in the booth is asked to press the
start button or to open and shut
the door again to repeat the
directions.
When the person presses the
start button, she is instructed to

close her eyes and to hold her
breath while the mist is near her
face.
The solution is sprayed on the
body by a sets of nozzles in the
Sunless Express booth, Mahlman
said. The nozzles are located on
a U-shaped bar that moves vertically on a type of conveyor belt.
There is also a gravity foot spray
prevents solution from building
up around toes and feet
Lotion, though, put on feet
and hands prior also prevent the
solution from building up in
areas that do not naturally tan.
After approximately 30 seconds, she is instructed to turn
around, get into position and hit
the start a button again. The mist
is then released on the person's
back side.
The misting process takes
about a minute, although with
instructions a person will spend
about two minutes in the booth.
The person steps out of the
booth, and uses a baby wipe to
remove the lotion off her hands
and feet. She then uses a towel to
pat moisture beads. Mahlman
said this patting process helps
the skin to absorb the solution,
as well as to create an even looking tan.

f <I>Zn Congrats on Induction
■
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Sarah Skorski
Vice President

Heather Hudson
Lisa Jacko
Holly Knotts
Douglas Malkin
Beth Rezny
Erika Rhodes
Erika Rolik
Mellisa Shotter
Liz Shaffer
Jon Sharp
Danielle Shirk
Mike Shookman
Michelle Spencer
Lana Swank
Christine Varietta
Rebbecca Wengrow

Rebecca Arbogast
Stacy Barth
Kristin Boetcher
Katie Bowers
Kristen Brown
Melissa Browske
Mary Carulli
Megan Clark
Mary Dodge
Erin Dolan
Justin Folk
Monica Frost
Jamie Hartley
Renee Hemminger
Nicole Holoka
Beth Honza

fil
Hi
1
2

•The next membership drive for
OAK will start January 2003 with
induction slated for 3/20/03,
Charles Curry
President

I was impressed with the
Sunless Express system. I had
expected to come out of the
booth very orange or very dark,
and very uneven.
Since I do not tan normal, I
thought Sunless Express would
seem very fake or I would look
very weird with dark skin.
The color seemed natural,
only darkening my skin several
shades. I definitely did not look
like I had spent weeks in a tanning bed.
I did have some problems
with the tan being even, having
not rubbed the solution into my
skin properly.
Mahlman, though, stresses the
importance of rubbing the solution well into the skin. According
to Celeste Stanley, corporate
communications representative
for bib, there have not been any
allergic reactions in testing
I think Sunless Express would
be perfect for a fair-skinned person who needs some color for a
formal occasion or vacation.
1 just could not imagine
spending $25 every week to tan.
However, 1 can see myself keeping it — 1 love being tan.

ozn ozn om ozn ozn ozn
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Congratulations are extended to
the OAK National Honorary
Leadership Society Members
who are 2002 BGSU graduates.

Evaluation

Jackie McGowan
Secretary

St. John's Episcopal Church
Sunday
8:00 am Morning Prayer
9:00 am Christian Education
10:00 am Eucharist
Patricia Sheppard, Rector (419) 353-0881

comer ofWoster &■ TAercer
across from tfarshman Qyact

—4— nc

"TRe -Angtican Church in the US."

()\K OAK OAK OAK OAK OAK OAK OAK OAK
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Free
arming Be
Coming
Soon! r

ATTENTION
GRADUATE
STUDENTS:

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
cordially invites you to attend the

Annual Graduate Jamboree,
a holiday party also honoring
the December Graduates.

SPEND YOUR SUMMER WITH STERLING
Resort Style Pool With
Hot Tub!
Huge 24 Hour Fitness
Center!

Leased by the Bedroom As Low as S330 a Month!
Leases Available May to
May and August to August!

Friday, December 13, 2002,
5 to 7 p.m., Olscamp 101B,
Bowling Green State University.
Music and Buffet provided.
Please RSVP to 372-2426.

24 Hour State of the Art
Computer Center!
24 Hour Gameroom With
Pool Table!

Full Size Washer and Dryer
in Every Apartment!
24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance!

Basketball and Sand
Volleyball Courts!

353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd.

Graduate Student Senate
Minn Green State University

STERLING UNIVERSITY *g*m Green
■^T—

♦ WWW.SUHENCLAVE.COM ♦
SUH» is a trademark of 5UH». Inc. j£l

Ohio 43402

Sat
Sun

10-5
1-5

Co-Sponsored by
Graduate Student Senate, Student Life,
Office of the Provost, and Pepsi-Cola

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Campus Events

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ST, THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY
PARISH'S PRE-CHRISTMASMASS. Sun Dec 15, 8pm,
Bowan-Thompton Student Union
Ballroom

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
BASKETBALL. COMPLETE AND
RETURN TAKE-HOME TEST AND
APPLICATION BY JAN. 17. FORMS
AVAILABLE FROM 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY CLINICS ON JAN. 21 AND 22.

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided

EARN SSSS FOR THE HOUDAYS
$17 guaranteed based-appt. Work
full or pt/time during break. Continue
in 03. Scholarships/internships avail
conditions exist. Apply now start
after finals. Call 419-865-9741

Lost/Found

KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr KKr
Congrats to Brandy Ebright on
receiving sister of the week & on
being a wonderful president!
Thank you from the sisters of KKr1

FOUND Female brown/gray tiger
cat. Green eyes, has daws, no
collar or lags Contacl 740-272-1375

KKr KKr KKr KKr KKP KKr

FOUND MITTENS
2nd floor ol West Hall
slop In rm 204 to identify

Mike Stickles formally at Mirage
Salon now at Changes on Mane.
$7 Men's dipper cuts. Women's
highlights starting at $25. Call for
additional specials. 419-352-2611
or 419-352-4101

Travel

Ads
372-6977
Hie BG New will ml knowingly accept aiwrliseiKtis lk discriminate or encourage discrimiBaiion agaisst any iodividual or groq) on
the basis of race, sex. color, creed, religion.
national origin, senal {motion, disability,
status as a von, or on lie basis of any other

»1 Spnng Break Vacations!
Hottest Destinations - Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps Wanted
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

Wanted

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's it Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-848-4849
or WWW.StatfflYfll.Mm

v>

Management Inc.

ilillsdalr Apt. 1082 Fairview,
2 Bdrms - A/C
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal
Bath & 1/7 - Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Call 353-5800

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

4.•»**.„
i*»-

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies - Laundry on site
Call 353-5800

Graduation tickets needed
Will pay.
Call Brian O 419-352-0761

Willow House Apt 830 4th St.
I Bdrm - A/C
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Call 353-5800

^

1

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
http://www.meccabg.com

>>feM.„

Air Force ROIC
Detachment 620 extends
a well-deserved congratulations to our graduating second lieutenants:

BRIAN K. HETZEL
| COREY D. ENDERBY |

Finals week...
| Lambda Chi Alpha, |
may God have
mercy on your
souls!

The Center for
Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives
■would like to congratulate!
|all the Center's soon to be|
former-advisees on their
successful completion of
their undergraduate
degrees and December
2002 Graduation from
BGSUI

Good Luck
on Finals
Girls!

| Alpha Xi Delta
would like to
wish everyone

ArA

on Finals!

Good Luck

FALL

i-

from tfie
-'

on finals to our

IK •«•*,
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2003 APARTMENT LEASING SPECIAL

East Merry Avenue Apartments

(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people

(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

• Apt. 49 - 72 (A/C & fireplace)
• Apt. 1 - 48 (A/C only)

Field Manor Apartments

• Close to campus!

(519 Leroy Ave., 542, & 560 Frazee Ave.)

Burrwood Estates. Ltd.

Frazee Avenue Apartments

• 3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath houses
with 1 & 2 car garages
• fireplaces, washer/dryer, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, & AC

(818 Thurstin, 624, 670, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

o

Mercer Manor Apartments

0

• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

www.wcnetorj^-gbrental

Qoob luck £

$75.-off Deposit per person
offer expires December 20, 2002

Columbia Court Apartments

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

'J-fave an
enjoyable
and
reiaxina
break!

■HIKIK IklkikikLk T

UNITS GOING FAST!

Greenbnar, Inc.

The Men of
Kappa Sigma
would like to wish
everyone good luck
on their finals.

Good luck, aim high
and check six!

FALL 2003 APARTMENT LEASING

Hours:
Mon-Fn (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

/CfEfcCA

-*•ffaM

Management Inc.

Monica Ruffin
Ryan Czech
Latasha Strozier
Ticel Terrell
Lauren Boltz
William Humphrey

Come sign up today!

NOW OPEN

1990 Chevy Corsica 129K miles,
good condition. Must sell. $1100
OBO Call 419-353-7124.

Female Subleaser Wanted ASAP.
For Jan-May. Close to campus.
Please call 353-4126.

Congratulations to the Advanced Leaders in
Residence participants for their outstanding All
Group Projec Presentation!

[Congratulations!
to
I Sarah Rhodes
on her
commencement!
Love,
Alpha Xi Delta

Marketing Associate. Local investment advisory practice looking tor
an individual who is sett-motivated
with excellent verbal skills tor telephone-based marketing. NO direct
selling Position will provide right
person with excellent opportunity to
grow and learn an exciting industry
the right way. Competitive hourly
wage. Please call 419-891-3100 or
fax resume to 419-891-2281 it interested.

Graduation tickets needed
Will pay.
Call Becca at 214-5409
Sterling U. apt. avail.Will pay you
S250-F. rmte needed ASAP-May 03.
Rent $325/mo. Call 419-353-2441.

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Maliaka Bell
Lisa Bclluommi
Rebecca Carborne
Quiana Harrison
Edward Moss III
Rikki Nesbitt

For Sale

America Reads Now Hiring!
Hiring tutors for spring semester
From 12/W02-12/13/02. Starting at
$67hr. Inquire at 531 Ed. Bldg.
WORK STUDY ONLY.

A. Taxi
Local or Long Distance
All flat rates.
Most Toledo destinations $35.
Call for information.
419-353-0283

4.

CA
Management Inc.

Local childcare facility now hiring tor
Tues. and Thurs. mornings next semester. Call 352-2506

^

■ i3(c*cfM<dautM«i
?«rt» AM.* »■**«*'

2 sublessors needed
208 E. Merry. $24u7mo.
419-352-4032

Services Offered

-&•Hmr

Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day.
1-868-291-1884 ext. U112.

1 male sublessor needed ASAP.
Own bedroom. $225/mo
353-0807

SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica,
S. Padre S Florida Free parties,
food & drinks! BEST hotels & LOWEST priceslwww.breakerstravel.com
(800) 575-2026

The BG News reserves the right to decline, discoolinue or revise any advertisement such as
tee found lobe defanfflory, lacking in factual basis, misleading or false in nature. M
advertisements are subject » editing and

t-800-293-3985 ext 541

COMPACI I UN i;\( I
TMracarlrKtoMlllMMh
• irMmlailMlilHt
•inMMiMMtitiisn

Close to Campus!

O

Wf

GREENBMAR, INC.

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

GREENBRIAR, INC.

(419) 352-0717

445 E. Wooster
Bowlini, Green, OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Rent

For Sale

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

pun^u

brought to you by
5 day/ 4 night all inclusive Cancun.
Set for Jan 10 You'll need air fare
$300,419-352-5591

1. sublsr needed for 2 bdrm. apt. 1
block from campus. $240/mo. +

95 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
169 4 K miles Well cared for.
Selling tor $2 K Call 372-6979

2 bdrm. apts. available in serene
park-like setting. From $500 mo.,
includes appliances, heat, &
refurbished entries.
Bowling Green Village
419-352-6335

'99 Dakota RT, 30 K, tinted windows. sunrool, remote start w/
alarm. 330 HP w/ upgraded engine.
Asking $15,000 OBO 419-897-0558
Bed brand new. Oueen size pillow
top set, full warranty Will sacrifice
$165 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465
Mens K-2 snowboard, womans
Morgan snowbd. & boots, mens ski
boots, 1 pair snow blades & Tony
Little's Gazelle walker 352-5772

For Rent

elec. Call 352-1554.

2 Bdrm. turn, apt for fall semester
school yr. $450/mo. includes util. No
pets, no smoking. Close to campus.
Ask lor Tim 353-5074.

'"03-04 house & apt. listings avail
Located 24/7 at 316 E. Merry #3.
All next to campus. Signing leases
now Call 3530325 9am-9pm
"1 bedroom apt. for rent lor 1 or 2
people. 4 1/2, 9. or 12 month lease
avail. As low as $450. Fully furnished, includes all utilities, close to
campus, quiet area. 352-1520.
"Fully furnished efficiency. $455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn I Studios 352-1520
"Lg. houses next to campus for
rent. 303 E Merry. 916 3rd St,
211 E. Reed (up or dwn) & 321 E
Merry Schoolyror 12 mo. leases
avail. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm.
1 4 2 bedroom apts. for rent.
Semester leases available.
Call 352-5822, ask lor Steve
1 Bdrm. apt. available now.
Gas heat, water & sewer free.
Call 419-354-9740
1 bdrm. apt. for rent Subleaser
needed. $370/mo. ♦ elect 131 Clay
St Call Adam at 419-849-3464
1 bdrm. apt. lor sublease. Spring '03
semester. $410plus util /mo Please
call 353-3453 for more info.

w%50

Female subleaser needed
for Jan. '03 until Aug. '03.
$250 plus util. Call 352-6833.

Female subleaser needed through
May 03. $275/mo. Call Lisa
at 419-3520736

Houses 1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year. Call 352-7454
Jan. through May furnished ©flic.
Across from campus. $300 OBO.
419-308-5875.

3 bedroom house available
for spring semester.
Call 352-5822, ask for Steve.

January semester:
3 one bedroom apts.
Available In May:
1 & 2 bedroom apts. & house
Available In August:
2 & 3 bedroom houses
1 - 4 bedroom apts
Call K & K Properties at
419-353-APTS(2787)

Large 3 bedroom house11 1/2 month lease.
New 3 bedroom house11 1/2 month lease
2 bedroom house11 1/2 month lease.
3 bedroom apartment11 1/2 month lease
2 bedroom apartment.
1 bedroom apartment.
Efficiency apartment
Call 419-686-4651
Available Dec 2002 3-4 bdrm
house. Completely remodeled.
419-308-2456
BRAND NEW 1 bdrm apt. for JanDec, lease. Great for Dec 03 grads.
A/C, dshwsh. vaulted ceilings, close
to campus S4107mo. 419-344-6607
BRAND NEW APT. e Sterling, on
Napoleon. Immediate Occupancy or
move in 2nd semester. Furnished,
incl. Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, fitness & computer ctr, air co. and
parking
No Deposit. Take over
lease thru May 2003. S355/mo Will
pay share of utilities until Dec 31
and rent tree until Jan. 1. $100 Cash
Bonus if signed by Jan. 1. Call 419346-3486

Including Food.

'

-

Large 4 bdrm house corner of
N. Enterprise S Pike Sts.
Available Jan. 419-867-1812
Now Ranting 2003-2004
800 3rd St.-1 or 2 bdrms
616 2nd St.- 3 bdrms. & etlic.
137 N. Church-1 bdrm.
For more info call 354-9740
ROOMMATE NEEDED!
Rent only $200/mo. Bargain!
Call 354-0731.

-

LB

.4

Sublease or appt. lease Sterling
Univ. Apt. Furn., appliances, dw &
wsh/dry. water pd. 419-352-8980.
ask for Steve or leave msg.
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Climbing Wall, Bkatoparh,

PkazarSall, Danes Club « Moral

The Spirit of the
Lord is Upon Me!

S4
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Thursday '» Student ID Nlti

Sunday. December 15. 2002
B:00p.m.
Studenl Union Ballroom

Gilt Certificates Available
Wm. Matthew Wolph
Professional Masseur
419-348-0508
211 S. Mercer St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Star Trek: Nemesis
(1:45), 4:25, 7:10, 9 55

Drumline
(1:351,4:15,7:00,9:40

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
25
27
28
29
31
32
33
35
37

llillsdale Apt. 1082 Faimcw.
I & 2 Bdrm Apts,
3 Bdrm Tounhouses
Dishwashcr-Garbagc Disposal
I 1/2 Baths-Washer/Dryer Hook up
(2/3 Bdrm)

Solaris
(1:55),7:20

Maid in Manhattan

H
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More dense
Judaic school
Big-billed bird
Pindar poem
Hunter's hideaway
Speak like Sylvester
Cornering pipe length
Turn red, maybe
Rodent pests
Helps a hood
Bullring
Hit-or-miss
Most trite
Has a birthday
Be there
Stiletto or dagger
Circle section
NBA team
Went by dugout
Old name ot Tokyo
Open to all
One of David's songs
Spots on TV
Trades without cash
Rest upon
Spin
Fuss

38 Directors with time
on their hands?
42 "Nine Heavenspoet Khosrow
46 Park in NYC?
47 Flexible Flyers
48 Grassy plain
49 Guns it in neutral
51 Bachelor's last words
52 Apes
53 Hot and humid
55 Sailor's assent
56 One ol the Tweedles
57 DeGeneres sitcom
58 Cheap perfume''
61 Torn apart
62 Solemn vow
63 Part of VMI
64 Planted items
65 Membership fees
66 Out ot port, but not wine
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43 Misses
44 Infuriate
45 Key to Egyptian
hieroglyphics
48 Tells it like it isn't
50 Swiftness
52 Legends
54 Travel stops
55 Poker pot starter
58 $ due mail
59 _ de cologne
60 Cloak-and-dagger
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Laundry on site

RTMwr iMTaTAin»uini
Schedule your special event grano
opening celebration Nov 21-24
12,000 S.F. PhaiarSall

FJGSl Bus Sion
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Large one Item Pizza

1^^203 N.Moin ™*™™l»
352-5166
S5.00
ifi.un Minimum
minimum

^■^^
ipen Weekdays 4P.M.

•

Lunch Fri.»Sat.*Sun

'Ask about our other delivery specials

For Rent

Court Street Cafe

Subleaser Needed Own room/bath
in house. S250/mo Contract Dec
02-May 03. Dec. rent free. Contact
April at 419-308-1969.

(Fuming Buggy Whip Breidi« Deimg)

(formerly Java Supreme)
A Great, Quiet Place to Study
M-F 7:30-3, 6-10
also small meeting room available

Winthrop Terrace. 2 bdrm. apt. avail,
for spring sem. $480/mo. Last mo.
prepaid. A/C ♦ free gas. 353-0887

r

The BG News Classified
Fax/Mail-in Form
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place
advertising in The News.The decision whether to release this information shall
be made by the management of The BG News. The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

THE BG NEWS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO ILLEGIBILITY OR
INCOMPLETE INFORMATION.
DEADLINE:

1 day prior to publication by 2p.m.

RATES PER DAY: • $1.10 per line (approx. 30-35 spaces per line)
•$3.30 minimum charge
■ Greek character borders - $1.00 extra per day
CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY:

1 x 1 box 8 lines maximum $10.00 per insertion
1 x 2 box 16 lines maximum $19.00 per insertion

Pronounced eL'Manes

From 11 AM until 2 PM all
Maytag HE washers are only

MjMJurfTirnl Inc.

1 leirizsite Apt. 710 N. Enterprise

10,000 S.F. SkataparK

I\: Bdrms

(10.000more SF peonatrucbon)
Latest Video Games

A/C-Dishwasher-Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdrm

X-Box Tournament Play

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Check out our website at
www.LMARIES.com for
additional savings

-HOUU
AMI

r« a «:in 2

AI

>■■»*•> IJI

Address:
Number of Days:,

Close lo Downlown/Campus

CanhasePETUMtraS)

AtfOiteA
Management Inc.

1234 N. Main St. (Rt. 25)

Will do a few semester leases

Bowling Green

(8/I6703-I2/3I/O3)
at 8)0 Jlli Si

Mall 411-354-4447

Movie Times 41 t-J 54-05 58

Our I6rh Ye*' Aw»nl Wimmg CWnunV

Bahamas Party

Cruise $299
J D-m - MtaM MtftaM ■ '•*■ ■**•« - laduM laU*

Slop by our office at
1045 N. Main St
www.meccabK.com

Days of the Week: M

T

PIN # POO
Campus Events"

170

Help Wanted

110

City Events

180

For Sale

120

lost/Found

190

for Rent

7 hajM* - AM It HoM - tt%» *W4 ft M to. tf DM"

130

travel

200

Valentines

Jamaica $46

140

Services Offered

210

Holiday Personal

150

Personals'

220

Senior Farewells

160

Wanted

Cancun $459
www.SfinngBreaKTrawel.coin

1-800-678-6386

W TH

OBJ 5030
FRI
Category.

100

7 Mfbto - Ah- ft Hot*) ■ 11 HM* •> Dn»a>

Xseape 419-354-0000

ORG

BGSU# AREA

Blue House. 120 Prospect
2 Bdrms.

MIIUVOKIH Inc.
(irernbfaver Apt., 542 S College
2 Bdrm Apts

www.woodlandte.com

Name/Dept:

Management Inc.

Tken-rtl IT '» • 7:3012:00 AM
Satwaay 10

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM:

Start Date:

Dance Club

i

17

PISRNCLLO'S

• BOLD - 85C extra on TOTAL type each day

13 cents!

1

I
Ii

1

H

M . ii jKrnif rii Inc.

Kvergreen Apt. 215 E. Poc
Efficiencies/1 Bdrms

1

3

Friday the 13th special

(2:15).4:55.7:20,10:10

H

VOTED BEST PIZZA 10 STRAIGHT YEARS
50

Offer Expires 01-31-03

CALL 353-5800 FOR
COMPLETE LISTING

4:35,9 50

r

Key blunder
Used leeches
Track events
Pay attention to
Easter bloomer
Cancel, as a launch
Channel between
Oahu and Molokai?
incognita
Letter after phi
Econ. indicator
Ot the stars
Recoiled
PC key
Web location
Roy's Dale
Shipping box
Roman Pluto
Hindu princess
Treaty in a trunk?
Hall-goat man
Slaughter in Cooperstown

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004

4'

ACROSS

$25

Now
Only

**

K

^|U

1

Full Body Massage

Pre-Christmas
Ballroom Mass

Adam Sandler's
8 Crazy Nights

41

H '

•

Subleaser needed for Spring sem.
Own rm. nice house. $200/mo.+1/4
util., dose to campus. Prices negotiable. Call 353-0921

£&fee

Analyze That

^M
^B

HI

One-Hour
St. Thomas More
University Parish's

(2:05), 4:45, 7:30, 10:00

1

Subleaser needed for Jan. 03.
$340/mo. lully fum. Will pay 1 st
months' utilities. Call Mike 353-3892

1 ncroon Thoatro.Toym, Arcades,

Only $3.50 with ID

1*

^B

>'

Spring Semester Rentals Available
Good selection & good locations
Call John Newlove Real Estate
Rental Office. 354-2260

Sublease 1 Bdrm. Landlord pays all.
but electric. Lease starting now-May
419-290-9550 or 419-354-9740.

LVM

<■

aaafl

"

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
25
26
29
30
33
34
36
38
39
40
41

1J

aH"'

Hi

'
'

" '-

.0

.

1

ROOMMATE NEEDED! Sterling
Univ. Enclave. $320/mo. OBO.
No reasonable offer refused.
353-3475 leave message.
Spring & Summer Semester. 1 bdrm
avail, in 4 Bdrm house. Located
downtown BG
Cheap rent. Call
419-704-6621.

"
•

>■

2, 3 or 4 bdrm.houses June 03. Very
nice d/w. garb. disp.. w/d. basement,
great location, central air. 353-2382

Available August 15. 2003
Close to the University.

■

$312.501 elec /mo 419-306-3940

2 bedroom., furnished. Avail,
immedienly 1 block from campus.

AVAIL. NOW! 2 bdrm. apt
Village Green Apts. Pets allowed.
$545 unfurnished.. Also avail, turn.
Nice place, great neighbors. Close
to campus 419-352-2919

' .
'•

Female subleaser needed ASAP
Own bed/bath. Close to campus

Houses & Apts. for 2003-2004
school yr. 1-3 person homes avail.,
12 mo. leases only. Steve Smith
419-352-8917. No calls after 8pm.
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office

OVW H0.OOO I^UN f—t Of
■Inmontl

Efficiency Apt. 400 sq.ft.. cable
& utilities included. 1 parking space.
$350 Call 354-8719

2 bdrm lg. apt Vaulted ceilings,
spiral stairs, 2 car garage,deck,
dishwasher, turn. Avail. 2003-2004
Call 352-1104

352-5239
" 2nd semester apartment leases
avail discounted rates
Call 353-0325 9 a.m.-9 p.m

3 bdrm. house for rent.$8007mo.
Starting Jan. Call 353-4588.

PIZZO'

'(ampul fventt and Penonali muttbt placed in
ptnoaat 204VtntHall.

Fax To: 372-9090
ATTN:BG News Classifieds
Or Mail To: 204 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403

